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My red beloved friends, such is the reputed life and
death of those high seated divine chieftains of the high
church; your sharp natural reason will discern the close
agreement there is between the humility and simplicity
of their principles and lives, with those of the early
overseers of the lowly divine house. , It is said that
some great beloved men have an earnest desire of send-
ing a few of their own high office, to the side of the
broad water, in order to appoint young beloved men;
but we strongly suspect a dangerous snake in the grass;
and esteeming them dead to the true interests of religion
and liberty, we think they ought to keep them at home,
and even recall their present troublesome missionaries
from our settlements, and allow us to enjoy our former
peace and quiet-We wish them to go to some poor dark
countries, and instruct the people in the honest lessons
of peace, love and charity; which they would, if they
only aimed at the good of mankind, and the honour of
the supreme chieftain, according to the plain copy of
the great beloved messenger and his kind hearted faith-
ful scholars. We wish the civil powers would not
tempt the religlous men's virtue by such alluring deli-
cious baits as they propose to them, and that all ranks
would become frugal and virtuous.

Thus ended my LECTURE. The reverend old red pon-
tiff immediately aeked, whether they had the accursed
beings on the other side of the water? I told him I
hoped note-but the religious men often spoke a strong

I speech of evil to those they reckoned very bad, and
S -turned them out of the beloved house, têthe evil spirits

of darkness. Upon which he requested me to mention
any one of the crimes that might occasion such treat-
ment. I have told him, "I heard of a gentleman, whose


